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Jakson Follmann remembers the moment the
plane’s engine died and everything went black.
Then, an intense pain, and cold rain falling on

his body. Drifting in and out of consciousness, he
called out for help, until he saw the beam of a flash-
light shining through the wreckage of the fuselage.
It has been five years since the plane carrying
Follmann and the rest of Brazilian football team
Chapecoense Real ran out of fuel on the way to the
final match of the South American Cup, slamming
into the mountains outside Medellin, Colombia.

Seventy-one people were killed in the crash.
Follmann, now 29 years old, is one of six who sur-
vived-though he lost his right leg below the knee.
“We were all so happy, so excited to go play for the
title. Then from one day to the next, I lost my
friends, I lost the source of my livelihood,” he said.
“After that, my biggest dream became something so
simple: just to be able to walk again.” In the half-
decade since, the one-time goalkeeper from the
southern state of Santa Catarina has had to reinvent
himself. His football career cut short by the crash, he
has found new life as a motivational speaker and
Brazilian country singer.

“As a kid, I had two big dreams. Becoming a
footballer came first. Then fate brought what it did,
and now I’m living my second dream thanks to
music,” he told AFP. Follmann, who has released four
“sertanejo” (Brazilian country) singles, spent two
months in the hospital after the crash undergoing
treatment for 13 fractures, including two severe
ones in his upper spinal column. He said he turned
to music and his Christian faith to get him through.
“I had two options after the accident: sit around

feeling sorry for myself, or lift my head up and face
life,” he said. He chose the latter.

He got a tattoo on his right arm-a picture of him-
self in his Chapecoense jersey climbing a staircase

with his prosthetic leg, a giant dove in the sky
above. By 2019, he had recovered so well he was
able to appear as a contestant on reality TV show
“Popstar.” He didn’t just participate in the show: he

won, with sertanejo songs that pulled at the audi-
ence’s heartstrings.

Practice, practice 
Follmann, who moved to Sao Paulo last March,

played for Brazil’s under-20 national team and sev-
eral local clubs before joining Chapecoense. He had
played just one official match for the underdog club,
which was having the best season in its history
before the crash. Just three players survived. One,
Alan Ruschel, today plays for first-division side
America Mineiro. Another, Neto, tried to return to
football, but hung up his boots in 2019 after strug-
gling to overcome the injuries left by the accident.
Follmann, for his part, says in some ways his new job
is not so different from his old one. “As a footballer,
I practiced every day. Music is no different,” he
said. He has set himself a new goal. “I want to reach
people,” he said. “Music can transform lives, like it
transformed mine.”

Message of hope 
Follmann also gives motivational speeches at

business events about overcoming adversity, deliv-
ering a message of hope. And he has a soon-to-
be-published book, a mixture of memoir and self-
help guide. “I had to take myself apart to put the
pieces back together again. It took a lot of
patience,” he said of the lessons learned on his
journey. Today, he usually wears his prosthetic leg
unhidden, and jokes about it in posts on social
media. Five years on, his mantra is a message that
for him has ceased to be a cliche: “Live every day
as intensely as if it were your last.” —AFP

In this file photo former goalkeeper of the Brazilian football team Chapecoense, Jakson Follmann, a sur-
vivor of an airplane crash in Colombia in 2016 in which most of his teammates perished, walks during a
rehabilitation session at a clinic in Sao Paulo, Brazil. —AFP

Spanish writer 

Almudena Grandes 

dead at 61

Novelist Almudena Grandes, who
made her name with an erotic
novel but later won plaudits for

writing on Spain’s recent history, died
Saturday, Prime Minister Pedro Sanchez
announced. “We have lost one of the
leading writers of our time,” he wrote on
Twitter. “Committed and brave, who
chronicled our recent history from a pro-
gressive point of view. Your memory,
your work, will always be with us,
Almudena Grandes,” he added.

Born in Madrid in 1960, Grandes was a
writer and columnist who made her name
with the erotic novel “Las edades de
Lulu” (The Ages of Lulu) which caused a
scandal but was also very successful,
winning a her prize for erotic fiction.
Moving on from the erotic genre, she
wrote “Te llamare viernes” (1991), a love
story between marginalized people in a
hostile Madrid, and three years later
“Malena es un nombre de tango” (Malena
is the Name of a Tango)(1994), a highly
acclaimed novel in which she tackled one
of her recurring themes: an imperfect girl
rebelling against social norms to find her
place in the world.

In 2010, she embarked on an ambitious
six-volume project called “Episodios de
una guerra interminable” (Episodes of an
endless war), which deals with the post-
civil war years in Spain. She was also a
regular columnist for El Pais newspaper,
and in a column published in mid-
October, she wrote about being diag-
nosed with the cancer which would go on
to kill her. “I have had to write some very
complicated articles in my life. None like
this one,” she wrote. “It all started a little
over a year ago: a routine check-up, a
malignant tumor, a good prognosis and
off to fight.”

Her death sparked an outpouring of
tributes on Twitter. “It is with deep regret
that we bid farewell to Almudena
Grandes, a master narrator of Spanish lit-
erature, who has left us too soon,” tweet-
ed Spain’s Instituto Cervantes. “Almudena
Grandes masterfully portrayed our recent
history and gave a voice to those who
never had one. We were fortunate to have
her with us. To her readers, she will
always be with us.”—AFP

In this picture Spanish writer Almudena
Grandes poses during a photocall at “El Club
de las 25” awards at the Palace Hotel in
Madrid. —AFP

Afilm on Hong Kong’s pro-democracy movement
won best documentary at Taiwan’s Golden
Horse Awards on Saturday, at an event dubbed

the Chinese-language “Oscars” that went ahead
without the legion of mainland filmmakers and stars
who once used to walk its red carpet. Hong Kong
director Kiwi Chow’s “Revolution of Our Times” takes

its name from a pro-democracy protest slogan and
has never been shown commercially in Hong Kong.

The Golden Horse awards have become a bulwark
against Beijing’s censorship and often bolster films
that would be banned in China and Hong Kong. They
ran afoul of Beijing when a Taiwanese director called
for the island’s independence in an acceptance

speech at their 2018 ceremony, prompting outrage in
China, which claims Taiwan as part of its territory. No
mainland films featured in the 2019 nomination list
after Chinese authorities ordered directors and actors
to boycott the event. Commercial mainland cinema
and some advertisers have since then steered clear.

Accepting this year’s award in a video speech aired
at the ceremony in Taipei, Chow said he wishes to
dedicate his film to “Hong Kongers who have con-
science, justice and who have shed tears for Hong
Kong”. “I cried many times when making the film and
many times I found comfort, vented my anger and
hatred, and faced my fear and trauma through this
film,” he said.

Chow has sold the rights to his work overseas, in
an effort to avoid Hong Kong’s sweeping new censor-
ship of the film industry and a Beijing-imposed
national security law aimed at crushing dissent in the
city. He told AFP in a recent interview that the Golden
Horse awards have “become a free outlet especially
for Hong Kong movies that cannot be distributed in
Hong Kong.” Meanwhile on Saturday, Australia-based,
Macau-born Clara Law claimed best director for her
drama “Drifting Petals,” which featured some scenes
based on Hong Kong’s 2014 pro-democracy protests.

A representative who collected the award for Law
said that it was uncertain whether the movie could be
shown in the city. The best film gong went to
Taiwanese director Chung Mong-hong’s family drama
“The Falls,” which also won in three other categories
including best actress. Hong Kong director Jun Li’s
“Drifting,” based on the real-life story of a group of
homeless people taking authorities to court, only
took the best adapted screenplay award despite hav-
ing the most nominations at 12.

This year featured just two nominations from
mainland China-a documentary and an animated
short film. Both failed to win any prizes. Last year,
two Hong Kong films that cast an uncomfortable
spotlight on China won accolades, with one of the
winners pledging support for pro-democracy
activists in their acceptance speech. —AFP

Taiwanese actor Chang Chen gestures after winning the Best Actor for the film
“The Soul” at the 58th Golden Horse Film Awards in Taipei. —AFP photos

Taiwanese actress Alyssa Chia poses for a picture with her trophy after win-
ning the Best Actress for the film “The Falls”.

Adele on Friday clinched a rare double in the
UK music charts, seizing both number one
spots for singles and albums. The Official

Charts Company said the British superstar’s “30”-
her first release in six years-had 261,000 chart sales
and was the fastest-selling first-week album this
year. It was also the biggest opener for a female
solo artist since her last album, “25”, released in
2015, and means all four of her studio albums have

now gone to number one. “25” is still in the charts at
number 15, as is “21” and the debut that made her
name, “19”, at numbers 18 and 31 respectively.

The 33-year-old singer-songwriter also kept the
number one single slot, with the first release from
the album, “Easy On Me”, for the sixth week run-
ning. A second track from “30”, “Oh My God”, was
the highest new entry at number two, while another,
“I Drink Wine”, went in at four. —AFP

Adele tops UK album and singles chart

In this file photo a member of staff sorts copies of
the new album from British singer-songwriter
Adele, “30” in Sister Ray record store in the soho
area of central London. —AFP

Taiwanese film director Fiona Roan displays her
trophy after winning the Best New Director.

Taiwanese actress Caitlin Fang displays her trophy
after winning the Best Performer.

Taiwanese actress Wang Yu-xuan displays her tro-
phy after winning best supporting actress.

Taiwanese actor Liu Kuan-ting displays his trophy
after winning the Best Supporting Actor.


